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Jesuit education marks 200th year in U.S.
by Sue Zurkovski
Assistant News Editor
Jcsull colleges, UnlvCrSllleS,
and high schools across th1.' nation
arccclebraling200 years of Jesuit
education in the United States. as
this year marks the bK·cntenn~al of
the nation's first Jesu i Linstitution.
Georgetown Unaversity.
"It's really a triple bicentennial.
IL's the bicentennial of Jesuit
cducalion in the United States, the
bicentennial of the founding of
Gcorgetown,and the bicentennial
of the official Catholic Church in
the Unllcd States," said Rev. John
P. Schlegel, S.J., academic vice

president.
He also added that outside of
the state systems. Jesuit colleges
and univers1ucs arc the largest
system of schools in the United
States.
John Carroll University is one
of 28 Jesuit colleges and
universities in the United States.
Along with 46Jesuithigh sc:.hools,
theycducatc230,000studcntsand
have over 1.3 million living
alumni.
According to Rev. Peter
Fcnncsy, SJ., John Carroll's
offic1alliason for the bicentennial
celcbrnuon, the university will host
a biccntenmal conference this fall

lO COillllll'lliOr<HC both Jcsull
education and the establishment
of the Catholic Church m the
Un1tcd Swtcs. In add1uon, the
universu'y will videotape the
national broadcast of the
Bicentennial Convocation in
Washington, D. C., and show it
durmg Alumm Weekend.
The Vatican will also
commemorate the bicentennial by
issumg a block of stampsdcd1cated
to the Catholic Church in lhc
United States. Oncofthosesuunps
will feature Archbishop John
Carroll
According to the Amcncan

t'\ssociauon of Jcsu1t Colleges and
Universities, ksu1t education IS
characterized by its commitmcm
to values, and 1Ls dedication to a
realistic knowledge, love, and
acceptance ofsci f and of the world
in which we live.
"Theproductof aJesuitschool
should not be afraid of changing
society," said Schlegel. ''lliJ..:c to
think studcnL-; make a d1ffcrencc
after graduat•on 10 thc1r
communities, socially and
cultur<illy."
Schlegel also commented on
the future of Jesuit education.
"Pnvatc denominational

t•ducauon is healthy today.
pnmartly bCC'IUSC Of the
uncertainty of th~· moral tone m
the country." he ~ud . "We have
solid alumni support and
enrollment
numbers
are
increasing.
We arc perhaps
entering our brightest year."
A national conference for
laypcoplcand JesuiL<; will be held
June 5-8 in Washmgton. D.C.
John Carroll will be represented
by four official delegates as well
as Rev. Michael Lavelle. S.J.,
mcmbersoftheJcsullcommunity,
and
other
fa c ulty
and
admmlstrauvc personnel.

Oleksiak named to
national task force
Ronald B. Olrksiak, director
ol minority affairs at John Carroll
Un1vcrs11y, has been appointed to
the national Task Force on
Mn1 o nty Ptlrt i c iparion in
lndepenoenl Higher Ed~
Thela.skforceissponsoredbythe
National
Association
of
Independent Colleges and
UnJvcrsitics,basedtnWashington,
D.C.
Oleksiak. a 1959 graduate of
John Carroll and former teacher
and a<hmnistrntor in the Clc,·cland
Public Schools, w1ll help plan and
arrange meetings throughout the
country focusing on the concerns
.of minority high school students
andthcirparcnts,minoritystudents
enrolled in private universities, and
minority faculty and staff.
Oleksiak joined JCU in 1987
after 26 years in the Cleveland
SchoolsasasociaJ studies teacher,
career
counselor:
and
administrator. Underhisdirection,
and with the help of a $50,000
grant from The Monsanto Fund in
St. Louis, JCU has begun a
minority recruitment, counseling,

anti placement program aimed at
increasmg minorit) enrollment
and producing more mmority
graduates.
In the pac:t year-and-a-half,

mmomy eorollmem ha,s climb\:
from 3.4% to 4.7% of the
Un•vcr£11y's 4,100-mcmbcr
studcm body. For next fall, JCU
expects to have 40 or more
minority sLUdems in a freshman
class of 750.
During the current school year,
Olcks1ak has led more than I .000
minonty school children on tours
ofthccampusaspartofh1s"early
awareness" program. Students
aJso meet and hear from JCU
minority students dunng the
sessions.
Olcks•ak'scxperienccincludcs
16 years as director of the JCUbased summer youth employment
and training program for innerci tyhighschoolsmdents. Hcalso
serves on the advisory board of
the"l Have A Dream" Foundation
of Cleveland, which prov1dcs
college
scholarshipS
for
minorities.

Ad Association places first
The JCU Advertising Associauon walked away w1th a first place fmish at the district fmals of the
Nauonal Student Advertising Competition which was held last weekend in Charleston, W.Va. With this
win, the JCU club will represent their district in the natiOnal finals to be held in Washington, D.C., on June

10.
"I think it proves that John Carroll students can compete with the best," said Dr. Marian M. Extcjt. one
of the faculty aclv1sors to the Advertising Associauon.
The 12 students involved in the competition had been working since September on the project. The
students were asked to develop an advertising and promotional campaign for a new type of cereal made by
Kellogg's. They aJso had to come up with a name, price, and marketing position for the new product.
"1 feel thauhc reason they won was due to the way the product was presented," said Extcjt. "They chose
to present the cereal as an additive- something to mix in with yogurt or put on top of a salad. The judges
thought this approach was different but. at the same umc, something the public could believe."
Every )'can he American Advertising Federation sponsors the competiuon in which college students are
given the opportunity to develop a complete advcrt1s1ng campaign for a certain product.
In addition to winning best overall ad campaign. JCU received honors for best plans book and best
research.
-- Tim Forrestal
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Communication breakdown

QUAl)

lL seems Lhat the students at John Carroll were left out again in a
decision affecting them.
TheFaculty Forum voted 88-41 in favoroflhe proposed Academic
Regulations. which would eliminate excused absences.
The student voice was not heard.
That the students would have agreed or disagreed with Lhe new
attendance regulations is not the issue. The fact Lhat student opinion
was not consulted is Lhe principle.
This is not Lhe only such matter in which failure to communicate
wilh the sLDdent body has been noticed.
In Millor Hall recently, Lhcentirc resident community was subject
to a common area billing of five dollars. In her letter to Lhe residents,
Donna Byrnes admiued her failure to communicate wilh Lhe students
about locking the side doors to the dormitory (over Christmas Break).
Despite this confession, Lhe students will be billed anyway for the
damage done to the locked doors.
There are probably other such instances, and they arc probably not
earthshattering, either. The poinlis, students shouldn't be notified of
the decision after it has been made: The students should be part of the
decision making process.

Hall residents signed asking to
restore the wing doors status to
entrance/ex it status, not just exit.
On April17, Donna Byrnes isFinally, there is no proof that
sued a memo to the residents of Millor'sresidentsdidthcdamage,
Millor Hall concerning" Common but as usual , the University is
Area Damage." In this memo, taking the eac;y way oul and biiiMs. Byrnes informed theresidents ;;:. ing those immediately involved,
ofMillorthattheywould be billed guilty or innocent
I think that by locking the doors
five dollars each for damage to
the North door eltit.
the Housing Department was reThe problem with the door sponding to a security need that
began after the housing depart- tlid not exist. There were no prior
ment decided to make the wing security problems involving lhe
doors of M illor exit onl y, unable locked exit/entrance doors. The
to be opened by the residents' residents sti ll had to have a key to
room keys.
enter the building.
Thehousing department, withBy deciding to lock the doors
out notifying the rcsidctlts, de- without consulting the residents
cided 10 start this practice immc- of Millor about their feelings
diately after Chrisunas break, toward thesecurityofthchall, the
leaving only two doors as en- Housing Dcpanmcm created this
trances to Millor. Soon after, the problem, and it should be the
North door, aconvenient entrance department's responsibility to pay
into the hall, was often found ajar, for the damages.
then broken.
Paul Luchene
Now, the hous.ing department
Class of J990
wants the residents ofMillor Hall
LO pay for damage.
The beauty of the quad
1 believe that this is unfair for
fenced off
several reasons. First, the residents or Millor had very lillie if
Hopefully someone with the
any knowledge or the ''security autllori ty to remove the fence surenhancements" that the Housing rounding the quad took notice of
Department decided to implement. Chris Wenzler's editorial plea in
Second, Lhedamage 10 thedoors the April 20 Carroll News. He
was a direct result of the fact that suggested that the campus immethe Nonh door was no longer diately be rid or it and I could not
available as an entrance, a deci- agree more.
sion that inconvenienced many
ltsonly purpose since winter's
residents. More importantly, East end has probably been to <I iscourI Lalland Sutowski have their front age potentially valuable athleteS,
doors wide open during the day. 1 leaders, and geniuses from maksee no reason why thereshould be ing the final decision to au.cnd
a double swndard concerning John Carroll.
security fordiffercntco-cdtlorms.
lf our school hopes to absorb
Third, Ms. Byrnes points out an increaslngl y greater amount of
that the majority sut s'ilcnt, failing talenLed men and women into its
to address her. Perhaps she forgot student body, it must rc.'llize the
the petition which many Millar importance of aestheucs.

Housing is unfa ir in
c harging Millor residents

The Carroll News is published weekly during eoch semester by the
students of John Corron University. Deadline for letters to the edlto1
is 12 noon Monday preceding the next dole of pubticohon. lhe
Corron News reserves the righ11o edit letters for length. style and
clonty. Letters must by lyped, double-spaced. doted and bear the
ovthor'ssigno1Ufe and telephone number. Authors nome withheld
upon request
Opinions expressed in edi1oriols ond cartoons ore those of The
Corron News edilouot board and do nof necessarily reflec1 the
opin1on of Ihe odminis1rotion. faculty or students. Signed moleriol is
solely the v1ew of the ou1hor.
Hom e subscriptions of The Carroll News con be obtained for $15.00
o yeor. Checks should b e mode payable to The Carroll News and
occomponted by delivery address.
Office Phone#: 397·4398 or 397-4479

Why arc these awful looking
barricades still present in Lhe
middle of our formerly beautiful
university? There are no blizzards predicted for the remainder
of the semester. There are no
dangerous animals being kept
inside.
1f the fence is meant to keep
students from \ramplin& on and
consequentl y ruining the appearance of the grass it "protects," its
ex istence contradicts itself; what
is the use of preserving something
that cannot even be viewed?
Theconstrucli on ofparking lots
engulfed in hills ofhay<lidenough
to detract from the attractiveness
of our college, why must unnecessary ugliness be added as well?
Continuous landscaping, beautifying, and overall improvement
manifests itself on campus in the
form oi lovely flowers, clean-up
crews, and building additions, so
one may assume that John Carroll
cares somewhal about its appearance. But all Lhese assets cannot
compensate for Lhe heinous obstructions around which our campus is centered.
It is time to rc move the eyesore
on the quad and put it in storage
until snow is again in the forecast.
Lori Sherman
Cla~s

of'91

SummeJr Sublets
Wanted:
Law firm seeking furnished apartments for sum·
mer associates to sublet.
Please contact:
Laurel Portman

586-7293

FORUM
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CMHA funds marked for repairs
by Shannon Place, Forum Editor
The Cuyahoga Mcuopolitan Houstng
Authonty(CM HA) houses a total of 19 .O<X>
people in low-cost apartment complcxe"
throughout Cleveland. r:or a mere S72 per
rnonth, hundreds of low-income famallcs
can call the agency's projects homc-prondmg, that is, they do not mind sharing
thear home with rats. roaches, winos and
junkies.
The CMHA complexes arc in desperate
need of repair and modcrni7.ation. Last
week, the federal government ordered tlle
Department of Housing and Urban
Dcvelopmem(HUD) to provide CMHA
with $8 million this year for emergency
repairs and modernU-auon of the East Cleveland estates.
Il remains to be seen, however, if the
money wiLl be used effccti vcly. CMHA has
a history of problems that make it hard to
believe that the needed Improvements w1ll
occur.
The agency was designed to provide
low-cost public housing. rnstead, it IS
providing a breeding ground for poverty,
drugs, illiteracy, crime, disease, fear and
bureaucratic indifference.
Last July, State Rep. Ike Thompson, D
14 of Cleveland, met w1th 100 tenants to
dascuss these problems. Thompson sa1d
that over the years he has met w1lh the
tenants three Limes and each Lime he has
heard thesamecomplaints.-a few of which
mclude poor m:umcnance and garbage
collcction.
L<~!it August, CMHA tenants organized

rem strike to hring recognition to the deplorable It' mg t:orHIIuon~. These effort,
and other similar protest-; ha,·efOn\! l.~rgcly
unaddressed.
The King-Kennedy estate, a 36 acre
proJCCtlocated tn b1st Cleveland, 1s one of
thcworstprOJCctsopcrmcdbyCMHA. The
lX-ycar-old complex, which houses close
to 2.000 tenants, is truly a disgrace to the
<1

"The CMHA
complexes are in
desperate need of
repair and
modernization. u
dreams of its namesakes.
la<;t year, federal oflicials advised
CY1HA to s1mply dcmoltsh the enure cstate. Tenant<; and polit1calleadcrsstrongly
objected, however, and CMHA dec1ded
that. with repairs, the estate could be salvaged.
But the repaars hnve yet to be realized
and the tenanL'i conunue to hve 10 a rat
mfestcd, crime ra\•agcd environment.
CMHA ha'i sa1d 111s aware of the prob·
!ems at King-Kenncdy"cmd elsewhere, but
bureaucracy Lies thc1r hands. Among the
excuses for allowing people to live 111 such
wretchedness IS, not surpn in l • l&;k ol
money.
CMHA is funded largely through I IUD.

Last Sept. however. !IUD refused to give
C~1HA the rt'411e,tcd funds (totaling 14
rntlllon) needed to make the nt•ccs..;.ary
repairs and improvement" to Kmi'-Kcnnedy. T~arrclusalstemmcd rmmthcsarnc
debate ovt·r the salvagc<~bility ol the estates.
HUD was reluctant to spend money on a
project that might cvcntuall} be tom down.
Also, charges that C\ltHA mtcnuonally
ncglcctccl the brgcly black East Cleveland
propcrues, channeling most of the money
into the prcdommantly whale Wc.st Sade
neighborhoods, contributed to HUD's reluctance.
As a result. the estates st;Jl.stand and arc
still in desperate need of repair.
The e1ght mtllion dollars HUD now has
to give to CM HA as a rar cry short of the
originalS 14 malhon requested. Hopefully,
however, the tenants wtll sec tmprovcmcnL<;
regardless.
Who is to bl ~un e for these wretched conditions?
Naturall), the linger docs not pomt to
JUSt one source A cardeor apatl1y spans bet ween t11e tenant'i anti the tCntlnt managers..
The tenants stop canng when they sec disInterest on the part of managcmcntand v1ce
versa. Mi~managemcnt on the part of
Cl\lHA and IIUDollacials al-;o litkcs some
blame, as can countless others.
But regardless of who as to blame, the
problem must be resolved.
Eight million may not be enough to
m c tn · Kcnnco andoth r~t t:h:vc-

"Hee. lice! Don't worry, folks! Nobody sc1 'no' to \1r. Buus.'' But watch out
Mr. Butts (Gary Trudeau's cyn•cal crgareuc character in Bloom County). Senator
Bill Bradley of New Jersey is out to stop
you. Wnh his recently introduced legtslation, Bradley attempts to persuade his fello..vcollcaguc..c; an Congress to make 11 harder
foe Americans to say "yes" to Mr. Butts, the
cigarette.
Senator Bradley's legislation calls for
the elimination of the tax deduction.; that
tobacco companaes arc allowed for the advcnisin~ of the1r product.
Who wtll absorb the ~1ddcd cost rc..;;ultmg !rom the deduction limitataons'l The
smoker. ol course.
But as ci~~arcue prices rase, the deadly
addacuon to smokmg wall lall Recent
stud1cs show that hagher pnccs do andccd
a!feet the dcm:md for c 1garencs, an elfcct
known as pracc elasllCil)
Rl·puhhcan Senator John If. Chalcc,likc
D·.:nHKr<H Bradley, also utwck-; the ctg<J·
rcue mdustrv wHh Congressional lcgaslatJon. Jlc proposes to ra1sc the sales tax of a
s1pglc packofcagarcttcs from 16centst038
ccms A gam , thc smoker w11l pay more tO
·mv\,;c l~s. II .1 u m..:u wamm • la1h to

land p~fecrs rof('rnbJe, bur If is a pfacc 10

srbp lite A mencarurilnfiir1ttYittbfift1!1thtg
his lungs, tlwn rclymg on pr~~:c elasllCit)' is
the next stcp1n curhang thas scll·h:trm.
llow~:n r acconhn!! 10 some -;an,,kt•rs,
hC:IIl~· suhJ<.'dt:d 10 nsmg pta~:cs anti con
stantuaformation about the harmful effects
ol ~111 ok1ng only heaghtl·ns their want for a
<.:igarettl'. They wall gctthcar cigarettes no
maut•r ho\\ much the~ may have. to p~l)' or
htn' many warning lahds arc pasted on the
pat k:1gcs.
When will they sec the light?
Arc Senators Bradley and Chafcc making fa1r proposals? lfthatlcgislation means
forcmg more money out or a very rich
industry, then their greedy laws have no
place in this country. But if these proposed
Juws arc meant for the benefit ofall Americans to force us to care for ourselves, then
"~tr. Butts" is ubout to be given a big "no."
In a country that spends coun tlc.<;S hours
preen in!! the outer self, it is ubout time that
the senseless scaring of lungs is abolished.

Milken 's genius is too valuable to lose
Machacl Malken, the fmancial genius of Drexel, Burnham,
Lambert, and the paonecrofhagh-risk, high-y•eld junk bonds, was
recently indicted on 98 felony counts ranging from stock manipulation tO crimmal racketeering.
Much of the ammuniuon prosecutors will be using against
M1lkcn, however, IS based on technical rules about the purchase
and placement of securities. Many of these rules have never been
tested 1n a court of law.
A Iso, much of the damaging testimony prosecutors are counting on fora conviction will becoming from convicted inside trader,
1van Bocsky. Bocsky. a self-confessed liar, is currenlly serving a
mere three year prison term in Lompoc, California. The lenient
sentence was gained as a result of an agreement with former U.S.
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani in which Bocsky implicaJ.ed Drexel,
Burnham in the Wall Street insider trading scandal.
With all of the nimsy evidence against Milken one maght
wonder what is fueling the case against the man who many
business leaders consider to be themosL inlluemial capitalist s1nce
J.P. Morgan. The s1mple answer is politics.
Many falsely blame Milken for the era of greed on Wall Street
andaconvactionof Milken wouldbca"political acc''iorthc prosecutors.
In fact. it is no secret that Mr. Giuliani pbns toc<unpaign for tht'
oiTKc of mayor of New York cny when mayor Koch's term ends.
However, a closer look at tvlilkcn shows a man of intelligence
compassion and dedacauon, not a man of greed.
,\lilkcn comes from humble beginnings and leads an austere
Illestvie. He owns nne rar, one house and ha' giwn much ol has
one hal lion dollar fonune to charity. t\lorc 1mponantly, however.

by Anton Zuiker

start.

Financial kingpin [aces felony charges

by Dan Swartz

Cigarette tax
puts the pinch
011 lighting up

as what ~1111-.en has done as the kmgpan atl)rcxcl, Burnham.
Through the usc ol JUnk bond linancang, ~!aiken h<t'i helped
man<~gers and employees txx:omc parual owners ol the1r comptUly.
thereby promoung cfficacncy.
Small bus1nesses that traditionally have had a tough umc acquaring financing, now can secure the capital needed tO cxp:.md,

"With all the flimsy evidence
against Milken, one might wonder
what is fueling the case against
the man who many business
leaders consider to be the most
influential capitalist since
J.P. Morgan. "

l.wker. a freshman, is a communications IIWJOr.

thereby creating new jobs.
And through hts highly crit1cized promotion of junk bondfinanced takeovers. \ltlkcn has encouraged the efficiency and
compctlll\'encso; of Amencan corporation'\.
In fact,thc ChicI Executive Officers ol90 major U.S. corporations recently took out an ad in the New York Times voictng their
support for Mllkcn and his financial innovauons.
1t the sell-scrv1ng political ambuaonsor Mr. G1uliaru and others
arc allowed to prc\.1il. Milkcn could be unJUStly barred I rom the
sct·urities industry and face a lilt·tamc ol having to watch others
benefit from has financial genius.

Swartz. a umnr. is a polttiwl

JCU'IlCC nwwr

Take a starring role
on the

Political Stage!
I

\Yrite for the Forum
397-4479

WORLD VIEW
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Bush eulogizes the sailors killed in Iowa explosion
He said 10 the children ofthe lost crewmen, "You must
NORFOLK, Va. (AP)- President Bush Tuesday con- the admiration of America for sharing the burden of grief
never forget that your father was Amenca's pride."
soled grieving fnends and relatives of the 47 crewmen as a family," Bush srud
Capt. Fred P. Moosally,commander
killed in the USS Iowa explosion, saluting
of the lo'"'a. satd the men who died "made
the satlors as "Amenca's pride."
the ultimate sacrifice for us. The men of
"We will not, cannot, as long as we
turret two w11l be part of the spirit of the
live, know why God has called them home.
CH ICA G0 (AP) - President Bush on Jeg1sla!Jon and a program 10 deal with
Iowa forever."
But one thing we can be sure, this world IS
Monday pronounced hJmsclf "pleased homclessness "are all on the ncar hori''We shared the good, the bad, the
a more peaceful place because of the USS
with the progress we've made" in 100 1.0n."
comedy and now the tragedy," Moosally
On hts ltst of accomplishments, he
Iowa,'' Bush said at a memorial service at
days in office.
sajd.
the Norfolk Naval Atr Stallon.
"In three short months we've made a touted the agreement with Congress to
Reporters were not allowed to £alk
Among the 6,000 people Jammed mto
good start coming 1.0 t,rrips with issues prov1de non-lethal aid to the Contra rebels
with the families or the crewmen.
the hangar for the scrvtcc were vtctims'
demanding urgent attention and decisive a<; well as the broad-brush budget agrccFifty-eight crewmen were tn the turret
relatives and scores of Stltlors and officers
action," he told newspaper publishers merwthat he said would redp:ce the deficit
when it exploded during gun exercises.
in dress blues.
auending The Associated Press annual wh i lc leaving his no-tax pledge-intact.
Eleven sailors 1n the lowest level of the
He also cited his administration's
The service came a day after the World
luncheon.
turret. SIX decks below the guns, survived.
War 11-cra baulesh1p cased 1nto tts home
He ticked off his savings and loan war on drugs in the District of Columbia
The Navy has refused to speculate on
port, its gun barrels scorched and 11s 1.500
and h1s decision to ban the import of
legislation, ethics proposals, the begin
the
cause
of the exploston, which damaged
crewmen at the rails in white untforms and
nmg of a war on drugs and agreements certain semiautomatic weapons as achieveblack armbands in memory of their dead
ments
in
his
first
three
months
in
office.
only
the
instde
of the turret.
with Congress on the federal budget and
Looking
to
the
future,
the
president
But
Navy
teams said 11 appeared that
shipmates.
Contra ald.
But with the fire and explosion last
said
he
would
conclude
a
broad
defense
the
blast
occurred
while the powder bags
At the same time, he satd defense
and
foreign
policy
review
late
nextmonth.
were
being
loaded
1nt0 the big gun, The
week in thebauleshtp's No. 2gun turret, he
and foreign policy reviews, environmental
New
York
Times
reported
Sunday.
said, "Fate has wriuen a sorrowful chapter
The
Navy
on
Sunday
released a videin the history of th1s great ship."
otape
made
by
an
offtccr
on
the bridge who
'1lley came from Hidalgo, Texas;
"You
must
be
heroically
strong
now
....
To
all
who
wanted
to
record
the
firing
or
the
guns.
Cleveland, Oh10; Tampa. Aa.; Costa Mesa, California."
the prcs1dent sa1d. "They came to the Navy as strangers, mourn a son, a brother, a husband, a father. a fnend, I can
The explosiOn appears to blast away the gasketlike
served the Navy a-; shipmates and friends and left the Navy only offer you the gratitude of a natiOn, for your loved one rubber that seals the gun slusand IS followed by a jet of lire
served his country with d1stincuon and honor," he said.
as brothers in eternity."
and thick smoke from the gunhousc.
"To the Navy community. remember that you have

Bush's first 100 days: a report card

TERNA TIONAL NEWS BRIEFS INTERNATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS /NT RNA
T AIPE I, Tai wan (A P)·About
2,000 demonsualOrs marched

residents of Yenliao village in
Taipei Coun!)', where the state·

protest the proposed buildtng of
Taiwan's fourth nuclear power
planl.
The demonstrators began the
four-hour protest tn heavy ram
outSide a memorial hall in downtown Taipei and marched a mile to
the Economics Ministry, which
supervises slate-run companies.
The march ended peacefully
after mimstry officials accepted a
leucr of protest from dcmonstra·
tors.
"We don't want another
nuc k·ar power plant. There arc no
fi::.h 111 the sea ncar the three nuclear JX>wcr plunts hccausc of
nut:lcar waste pollullon," smd
protcstcrWtt Ticn fu.au82-yc~tr
old f1shcrman.
\lost demonstrators were

m 1986 1t would build the $7.4

~bwerCo.announced

billion plant
Earlier Sunday, protest leaders delivered a petition, signed by
2,565 households of Yenliao village, that urged President Lee
Teng-hui to scrap the plant.

BEUING (AP)-Tens of thousands of students at Beijing's universillcs went on strike Tuesday
calling for democracy. human
rights and a free press in the largest student boycou in Communist
China's history.
At Bc1jing University, the
country's most prestigious, studcnL'i for the first time produced
an independent newspaper.
The class boycott today
brought into a new phase pro-

democracy protests that were
sparked by the April 15 death of
ousted ommun1 tParlychiefHu
Yaobang, a popular reformer.
Posters calling on students
lOSLnke, satincal cartoons ofgovernment leaders, and essays decrying ofl1c1al corruption covered
the walls of many universities
throughout Be1jing.
Student leaders srud they
planned to strike unul the government agrees to opens talks and
that they believed students in other
c1ties were ready to join the boycott.

ROMF. (A P)- Demonstrators
dressed a.;aerosal cans and refrigerators raced up a church stairway
Sawrday and bursL through a
paper-covered hoop, symbolically
dep1cting the depletion of Ule
Earth's owne layer.

A crowd of about I ,000
people watched as about 20 costumed activists staged the protest
to mark "Earth Day," a day of environmental awareness called by
ecological groups worldwide.
The demonstration was held
at the Spanish Steps, a 137-step
stakcase to the Trinita Dei Monti
church.
Organizers said the demonstration re-enacted the effects on
the ozone layer of chlorofluorocarbons, compounds used in aerosol spray cans and refrigerators.
The ozone layer protects
Earth from cancer-causing un·
traviolet light.
Beniamino Bonardi, national
director of the Environmental
Lc-c1gue of Italy, said the demonstration sought 10 publicize efforts to make the government ban
the usc of chlorofluorocarbons.

T BIL ISI, U.S.S.R. (AP)- The
Communist Pan~ chi 2!.Jile
QVICt republiC Of eorgia ac
...,_-~-~
knowledged today that some victims of a clash between protesters
and soldiers died of gas poisoning.
In Moscow, ttoops on Sunday dragged away dozens of demonstrators protesung the violent
crackdown on dissent in Georgia
two weeks ago. The official Tass
news agency said 47 demonstra·
tors were arrested.
Giv1 Gumbaridze, chief of
the Georgian Communist Party,
acknowledged widespread reports
today that soldiers used a harmful
gas to crush pro-independence
clemonstrauons in Tbilisi.
"The fact that gases were used
is the truth. Yes, some people died
from poison 1ng," he told reporters
Tuesday.

TIONAL NEWS BRIEFS NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS NATIONAL NEWS BRIEF
W AS III'\GT ON (AP)- President Bush, in a television intcrv1ew broadcast Monday night, s.utl Lh~ three mosL
pressing problems facing America's school are "drugs,
drugs ancl drugs."
"I hope that's not a lrivolous answer," he said, "but 1
want to say it that wa) because of the impactthatdrugsare
having. They have it on the morale of tcache~. They have
it on disc1phne in the classroom. 111cy have •.. the ad"crsc
impact on the an:as that need help the most."
Bush was tntervicwed for the lilth and last segment of
"Lcarnmg In Aml!m:a,· a televisiOn sencs that concluded
Monday night on most Public Broadcasting Service sta·
tions.

K NIGHT IS L A!\ I), ;\Iaska (AP)·A month after the
Exxon acctdent, wh1ch sp1lled 240,000 gallons of 011
into Prince William Sound, Exxon anounced Tuesday
that everything humanl> possible has been done to clean
up mess.
011 skimmer slups have been attacking the problem
throughout the lx'ttCr part of the month, but the ever
spreading oil could not be halted. Otl has spread all the
way to the other side of the Prince William sound area to
Kenai ba)'.
Exxon oiTictals s;ud progress has been so slow
because it ts a futile auempt to recover all the oil.
"I think I could do better with a boat and a prul," said
M1ke McKenZie, an r·,xon clcunup worker.

BOSTON (A P)-Ti ffany Evans.tlaughterofJohn Evans-a prommcnt Boston auorney. wac; arrested Tuesday at
Boston's posh Copley place mall.
Evans, who was taken into custody while cxitLing the
Louis Yullton bout1que, was observed by secunty cameras
auempting 10 ste<~l an S800 leather wallet.
Evans recently made the front pages of many Boston
newspapers'"' hen she verbally at tacked Mayor Ray Flynn
while he was v1sillng Rowe's Wharf The nttack sparked
much controversy because Evans had ran for city council,
under the approval of Fl }'nn, last November, but lost.
Evans had no comment at the time ofthearrest. She has
called a news conference slated for Friday.
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f: ~I~~~er 8 0 ¥,~ :g:r~a!l r,!,~,~l~onl~aJ~ ~cgc~a~ of£r~. 2o~~y occas;on·
y

e s er en. taft Reporter

•.

'I here rs au oltt'n quotl'tl ma.\Hn m dr;una UHll a gooJ
pl<ry ~houhl raisl'lllorl.' IJlll''tiOih than it<uhwcrs. Thro;Jtnc
C<UI llduutdy hl' applk,tltl) th ...· play "Bm vcr BO)
currcnLI) runningattheCic\chmd Pia) lwusc Brool..s Th"·~rtl.'r.
.. Bon·...·r Uoy:,'' addresses the uru ,·...·rsal is•ml's of strcn!!th
\ crsus vioknct·. and thdm•aking poi Ill in \dllthl.'\W)' m:lll
has the capacrt} 10 kill . These dikmmas arc exammcd
against the h:tckdrop ol thl.' world of English skrnhead
gangs m thl.! l'arl} I 970s.
Thestor) lrnc centers around Gene.nn american Quaker
COnS(;ICntiOUS OhJCCIOr, who IS SCilltO th~ lOW II Of Duntlcc,
Scotland, lo work out hrsaltcrnativcobligatron for The Vietnam War Gene hcltcvcs thm passive resistance is the
only W<l)' 10 approach violent srtuations. and hrs hclicr rs
put to the test"" hen he assumes rcsponsib1l11y for the local
street krds who call themselves the Suedes.
The SueJes sport shaved heads and jacked booiS. and

s:·

· .. II

1

I .

·

·

I

·

1

c.:cononHct y 1l'prl'"'l'l t:Oilllllllllll~ o 11 cr~ L 1cm 1s a coholismandllw"dolc"-Scoll.tnll's"dfaroy:aem. Gl.'ncallcmpts Ill 1111 prc:-."''nlhl'ln Ius l'll'Cd, that IX.':lCl' is stronger
I han \'iokncc. umllh.lt I here I" hope if they want It' hrc:tl.:
the cy<:k of J'l\)V\.'rty.
In trying to Jo tlus h"· 1s lx-atcn. sp;~tupon. :1nd lorn·d
pasthisltnutol pa-... 1\etokr,llln:. (i"·ncsh<m.sthcSu<'tks
thatthcrl.' c;m be an :rltun:rti\ c to \'ll>klll'l'. hut the) rn turn
force him to ...cc till' \ rolt'IK'C in every man.
The young acturl' ofthl' rt'"ldl'lll nrooks Company give
lhC proUUl'liOil a palpahk :ur or h:llSII)Il of ft'ar. J<iflll'S
Rrordan a~ Gl.'nc,antl Kdly Ciwin as Alire, the gang leader,
hclicvably ll\:rform the roles of two men who learn w
respect each other's values through confrontation. Kun
Sebastron pia} s l'hnst111g. Alire's girlfriend, who UO\\ illingly becomes tht; local pnintlx-caus<' she falls victim to an
act ol vrolcnn:.
The other gan!! members arc accurately ponraycd as
youths that urc tcnauous I rom thcrr background and ) c t

11

.. I

1 c

·

1..

a y .slum .. cunt 1c '"·otush ,,rngul' ,I he aclor... tlluslraJc Lhc
clash ol cuhuH's •.vdl
., he pl.l} 11~11' 1" 'l'nsu;~lly engnhslllg. 1 he 11ght ~·cn~s
:mil r.tw bngu:1gc !!IV(' the JHI~tlucltt'll a grtny t'1lgc. The
p11nl\ nx 1.. ~otmdtr:K'I.: that thmh:; 111 the had:};wund 1lib
the thc:ttcr "ilh :1n :llllHhphcR' of lrtcllon. 1 he sLagc
-.cwng 1s mmllllltlhttc \\tth th~ only JX'fllJancntlrxtnrcs
bl·mg tlHl'C scctionsnfchainlinl.: knee thatth~actnrs move
;around to create <Ill ~vcr t haug111g but nmtinuall)' constn<:ting em rronmcru.

Goodnight to "See You in the Morning"
by Phil Budnick , Staff Reporter
After sccrng the movie, "Sec You rn the Morning," one
wtll full) understand the term, 'morn1ng sickness.' Not
thaLLhcmo" ic lsthattcrnhlc. but b} umethcrnO\ ie lets out,
rt is mornrng This l\\O hour and 15 mmutc movrc has
potcnual, but loses it after the frrst 30 mrnutcs I found
myself lookurg more at my watch rather than the screen.
Al;rn Pukula ("Sophrc 's Choice'') drrccLt'd ··sec You in
the Morning.· and tncd rnakrng 11 a romantic-comedy. It
wasn't vcryronnuHrc.<lnd I mrcly laughed; it w<.L<>morcof
a druma. shC>wrng the hcartal.'hC and traumu that divorced
people and thei r chi ldren go through.
"Sec You in lhcMoming"starsJeffBridges("TucJcer")
as Larry, Alice Krige ("Chariots Of Fire") as Belh, and
Farrah Fawceu ("Extcmttics") as Jo. Early in the movie,

Beth becomes a\\ idm\ Jlll'f hc1 hu-;bmld commits suicide
(very funny for a roman lit -comedy). Larr) and Jo get
divorced. S<xm alter. through .1 mutu:ll frtl'nd, Sydne),
played h) l mila ("\lite") I avin.l.arry meets Beth. The
two hccomc \'l'f) good lnends and ~txm get marncd.
'vlcanwhtlc. over in Fump...-. Jo rs lxx:orning <!top fashron
mocld. \\ ell. rnthis XO'!' , ·cr:-ion of"Thc nrad) Bunch."
Larry's two children 111eet Beth's two chrldrcn: Kathy
(Drew Barr) more) and Petey (l ukas Haas).
1\11 o lthr s IS 1rnc,IHrtthl' mov ic rs not \\hat 11rs supp<>scd
w hl\ rnrnantil.' or funn}. I mda l avrnrn her kw sc<'IIC.'i !!01
more laughs than anyone 111 the cn tirt• movie..
"Sec You in the Monnmg" chd not know whatrt wamcd
to be; il didn'l know if sboufd be
serious, or
romant ic, unfortunately it was ncilhcr of Lhese which
resul ts in a long and boring movrc.

Classifieds
Business
An.::nnon - I hringl Govcmmcnl jobs
} our area S 17 ,li40 - 569,485. Call I·
60'1 838-8885. Ext R8160,
Ancnt1on Government Se1zcd Vch1chlcs from SIOO. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvcncs, Chevys. Surplus l,luycr~ Gu1dc.
I 602 ·838-8885 EXt. AS 160.
Roommate wanted 10 share hou~c.
Close toJCU. :"-1usrlovc cats. $280/mo. &
utihncs. Garage. :tpphnnces. Call Lucy at
'~68·7111 hcfurc 5:00 Aflcr 5 call382·
71167
FraL~·rnilics,Sororitii'S, CampusOr-

thcGn::ucrCic,·cl:.rnl Mea. including 010>1
1~'151 SHit: :uul West Side Suburbs Beller
than avcrag.c hourly w:tges. plus a gcncr·
ous bonus pr0i,>f31ll make this the ideal
summer JOb. Conla~:t ;\lcuopohlan Pool
Service by calling (216) 741-9451 10 SCI
an appointmcnltoimcrvicw wnh the best!
Chrld Care Warm, cncfl!enic. non·
smoker 10 care for ycnr-old girl and occa·
sionally five year-old sister. 1\pprox.imat
ectly 20 hrs/wk. Summer o r permanent.
Convicnl Morci:U1d Htlls LocatJon. Need
car, references. 247-8845.
Lifeguards and Swim Cooch needed
!Jcrhhtrc Sw1m Club, Chesterland.
:0.1ari:ume at729-2225.
RESUMl~'>"

u

n.a,,

.101 ~~1r~;h1n!:

lor soiiK."<>nC win• w oould
sh:trc rent .mtl Ullhllc' tor ;tlovt.'lv:! betlr.x•m hou<.e lucalcclm llunlln~ V:~llcy :11
Faumount and R1vcr Ro;w b.trcmcly
rc;~sonablc rem a1 S325 per month (lhts
rncludc' ullhlu:s) '\o kasc agrcs:mcm.
Some yard work will be expected. Plc:~sc
c:11l Anne l'.dwar.ls at Wolf's G:lllcry if
you .tre mtcrcstcd 575 9653.

Ltvc·ln l·RhE ONE BLOCK FROM
JCU IN EXCt lANGE 1:0R BABYSITTiNG. ~1RS. POLLACK 321 1230.
Looking for tun 1U1d rewarding summer JOb? Smdcnl Pamtcrs hmng full lime
Lhtssummcr· l':urvi<'W Pari., Rocky Rwcr
<U1d Brook I) narc<~· no experience ncces·
~ary. St.ullngs;llary; $4.75/hr. Call2929596: leave n:~mc . full address, and
phoncnumbcr. Ot,gotoplaccmcnlcentcr
and complete apphcauon. Apply now
wh1lc postlwn~ arc sun av;ulablc.

Call irnmcdintcly lo J:CI
yuur gruu p pklures. ROj!Cr at 34 15479.

Professional wntcr,
ex.pcricnccd.sludcnlrarcs. CaU691-0812
nnylimc.

l..ool.ang lor a lr.ucmll)', sorority or
student organil.<\lion 1ha1 would hkc 10
make $500-S t()()(l for :t one week oncampus marketing prOJC(;I \1us1 be or·
ganm:d nnd h:udwurkmg. Call Val or
;\lyra"' 1·800·592·2121,

4\mCI!J\' 0\'\'d oarts(ora 77' Cu!Jas>
Su prs:nu: IZ door)? Call AA l -0(>40.

lh.: t>at llallor.u1 ~~~·nrorial 5K Run
lor the K1dncy Foundanon Sunday. April
30at 12:00. Reglslrauon.aJ0·30(S5.00

f£.\1t\LE? Interested 10 a summer
JOb m Ocean Cit). ;\!aryl and? lloustn):
available for two. Conta~:t imm.:diatcl)
by calling I.IH.:y i\mehng 371-7984

tee).

~anil.ulit~ns.

$tud~nts 1\ VO:\ PRODI.iCTSI Earn
up 10 ~0'~. t·ofTHlllsslon, fr~c lr.unmg and
S30.<Xhn rr~·c rna((cup Sell to lri~ndsand
students <:all now ·173-9975.

Summer l'osnwos me .rvailahlc l't>r
L11'q~uards, Water Sall•ty lnstrlltlllrs, aml

1'1>ul \lanagcrs with \lc;trop<.rlitan I'IXll

1\ VAII.AllLE AI'RJL 10. t989 1:'lll,;:'-TII'\(, VALLEY llistoryorAn lh~
lt'f} Gr.uluatcStudcms: i\r.: }t>Uloul\in{!
lor ;1 p1cturcs.quc loc:llivn 10 w h1ch yuu
can rd:L' \\h1lc purswng your stuthc~'!
\lust love the outdoo.m., rc~pc..:l ;tnin~;~b
( Ihave 2 S1amc~t·)aml appwnmc thcqurct
after a long day ot TC$c;trch ur 'luthcs. I

FOR SALE: 1%4 ~lcrcury L)nt,
J\ulomall<:, ·1~,000 \Illes. C:all449-27C>5.

Campus Happenings
lh: l'IC\1 lwpl ~l'l.:fl'l nn Campu~l
l..mt n fuuntl Ill the SIIIOCJII SCf\'ICC
l.lllll'f( i\1)),

~pring

Cuncat •

Saturday, Apnl '29th ill 1\ pm m 1\ul.l\
i\uditonum Adm1s.~wn 1s I·Rl:H•

Strictl y Personal
SteVIe Wonder • I owe you one ·
RO.M. my hard drive AI Lotu~ 861 ·
1200.
llopc 10 sec everyone for m1lk ancl
Get Psyched!!! You know who,

cookie,~.

Miss October. llappy 19th Uinh
day I!! Love:. Ll\1. '.lle:U1
!Icy· the GODS in 206, 't (lU bcllt•r
unclog your sink and unl<>ek your dour.
Wc'recommgtopalaccsoon. "Thcgirh
who never cry."
To Lhcllcautiful One· Happy B.J).tyl
Love, Dmgy, Dopey, and [)tlly.
t\nyonrnc,•dparb[llr;l77'('uUa's
Supremr {2 d<l<lr)? ('all 14! 1·11640,

11 you hke the rdea of a
med1cal education Pfogram
that stays on the fronhers
ol medrcal trarn1ng but
stnves to help students
retam their human charactenstrcs, lake a look at the
Medical College of Ohro.
You'll find a lop-llight
faculty, workmg on
research projects of compelling biomedical impor·
tance in up-Io-date
laboratones. and teachmg
in modern. pleasant classrooms.
Come and be a part olrt.
Wnte or call:
The Admrssrons Office
Medrcal College of Ohro
Post Office Box 10008
Toledo, Ohro 43699-0008
(4 19) 381-4229

:"-1r Rochester, C.U1.1 you play ~umc
RF.J\L muSic on yer rad1o sho" dude'/

SOMETHING
FOR NOTHING
II) word CN Pt'rstmal.,

I,"REE!

Bemis Florist Inc.
4418 Mayf;ekl Rd.

So Euchd, Ohio 44121
10~ off cash purchases
Above $15
with JCU 1.0.
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Siblings strike
by Casey McEvoy
Th1s past \\l'Ckcnd. John C.trroll "'''
owrwhclmed hy a sm:tllarm)' OI :.tl'>out300
Liuk Siblmgs.
1 h1s yc:tr's dirl'ttor,, Knsty Br;1t 1-; and
~nisc I laver, ol sponsor organ1tat10n 7--<:tn
Tau Omega, sa1d thm this years program
was an enormous suCCl'SS.
Several ch:mgcs were made lrom last
years program which suffered from a tumout of only 50sablmgs. 1 h1s ycarscnthuSI·
astic response was a result of much public
lly, and the fact that rcscrvat.ion forms wac
sent home to parents.

Contrihuttng to thl' v. c.:klil<l's ~;uc('sS
were :;ome new acu \'llJC':. which\\ ere gc:trl.'d
towards a largn age group. ·r he I tans
Christian Anderson f'lay, a new edition to
the program. drew qullc a large audicm.: c
and provided cxcdklll cntcrt.1iruncnt lor
all ages. The \\'111, Los~.:. or Drav. Tourna·
mem wac; such a popular acuvHy th:u there
were not enough ch:ms in the Ran to accomodate the audience.
"We received much input on how to 1m·
prove the program, and we were hopeful
that we could make the weekend a big
success in order that 11 can be continued
next year," sa1d Brack and I laver.

Campus events and activities
The Junior and Senior llappJ fl our
wi ll be held tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m. 10
the Wolf and Pot. Kns Koch will provide
music.
1988 Yearbooks arc on sale for $40 in
the Can lion ot lice. Stop by to purchase one
or call 397-4620. Orders are also being
taken for next year's copy.
Any students interested in working on
the Carillon may apply for pos1110ns by
lcavmg thcu name and number 1n the Carillon box in the Student Union Ofl1cc. No
prev1ouscxpcricncc 1sneccssnry and all arc
welcome to JOi n.
Senior Wt•ek Pa(· ka~-:es arc on sale
through May 3. Cost of the packages: AS85.{All wecUQiviiD)li-$70( IburldaySaturclay) C -$30 (rriday-Saturday). They
may be bought in the lnn Between during

meals.
There will be a Freshm an Farewe ll
Cookout in the Wolf and Pot on Thursday.
Ma) 4 at 4:30
The Sophmore Class\\ ill be sponsormg a trip to the Indians Gam1• on May 5
ThcJunior Ciass Dmncr'" the Wolf and
Potason May4 frorn4:30unts16:30. Those
interested in auending must s•gn up in the
Ton Between.
There wi II be a Greek Softba II
Tournament today at4 p.m. at W1 ley Field.
The Freshman class w11l be holding a
Car Wash on Apri l 29 at the corner of
South Green and Mayfield . T'hccvent will
run from II unul 4 p.m. The class would
appleCialc support for lhis projccL
On May 5, Reading Day, the Rcc-Picx
will be open twenty-four hours.

Te rese.~ ~1 .

Dol inar and Lise I. Loberg, two .John Carroll students in the Neu·
roscience Concentration, were among the 234 students from 31 universities
and colleges who presented research papers at the Eastern Colleges Science
Conference held at the United States Mil itary Academy in West Point, New
Yor k. In t~dd i tion , Lise was one of thr ee students who was singled out for the
rece ption of an :n vard for a written com petitive paper in the area ofBeha\'orial
Sciencl's. The studenLc; were accompanit>ct to the conference by neuroscience
advisors Dr . Helen M. Mur phy (Department of' Psychology) and Dr . Cyrilla H.
Wideman (Department of Biology). T his is the eighth consecutive year in
wlaic:b John .Carroll students with a NeuroseieDCe conee•IIMioa have presented the resuJts of their research projects at a regional or national
confere nce.
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New WUJC staff plans to create waves
By Brigid Reilly
John Carroll's radio station
recently held elections to determine WUJC's managerial staff
for the 1989-90 school year.
Michael Murphy will be the
new station manager. His job involves co-ordinating music directors' activities, the financial
aspectS of the station, and generally keeping the station running
smoothly.
A Biology major from Columbus, Murphy rcali~ed as a
fr eshman that the campus station was something that he definitelywantcd to get involved in.
"ll's going to be an exciting
year for WUJC. We're improving the quality of the equipment
and the professionalism of the
DJ' s. Ita.ke alot of pride in being
on the staff and that pride keeps
me striving to improve the quality of our programming and image," he said.
WUJC is also reaching to
expand i nvol vement in listener
preference. Murphy and olher
staff members will meet on a

regular basis with area college
stations. The Radio Coalition is
just one way that the staff will
determine whm audiences arc
interested in hearing.
Greg Schcndcn, new Mus1<:
Director, will be contributmg tO
the College Music Journal. This
publication is a gathering of listS
that college stations compile to
show what music is most popular
with their lislCners.
Schenden is deLCm1incd to
keep WUJC's music new and appealing.
"I think that there's a lot of
new and innovative bands coming out now and my job is to
promote them so that people can
hear them," he said.
Schenden feels thalthe rcpetitivncss of "Top-40" stations
cheatS the listener by saturaling
lhe airwaves with mediocre
music.
"I have a lot of pride in college
radio because l feel that it represents what people want to hear.
lt's an untainted type of music as
opposed to music that is created
merely to be marketed," he said.

WUJC hos been able to 111
crease Lhe lJU<mtity and 4uality of
the st:-Hton equipment this past
year. "New equipment will allow
the swtion to pro' 1dc a Pcltt'r tormat and be ncr production lor our
listeners," saic!Kns Koch, current
station manager.
One major addtLion to the station is the acquiSition of a major
wire service. ·'The w1rc serv1ce
will dctinitcly bean asset to WUJC
by supplyingcompleteand immediate news coverage," said Pam
Rocco, News Director.
Other new directors arc: Sue
Cscndo. Programming. Kevin
Mulvihill, Pcrsonell, Mike Kolman, Promotions. Eugene Luckett, Operations.

From left: Mike Murphy. Greg Schenden and

1989-1920 Chaimcrson~ of the
Student Union
Rob Daum- Academics
John Taberosi- Commuter Affairs
Craig Trainoi- Elections
Pete Smayda- Finance Commiue
B r ian Hurley- Food Committee
Moll y Joyce- Rally Comminee
Bryan Barnhart- Rules
Commiuee

University Rands Present:
A Spr ing Concert
Satu rday A pril 29
8 p.m.
In 1he Kul as Auditorium

Adm ission is open an d
fr ee to all

MOVIES IN TilE

WOLF AND PO'/:
4127 The Wall
4130 Casablanca
512 Animal/louse
514 Fletch
All.films wrll be ,thown at I I p.m.

l:astside Music Clab
Cedar at Taylor
in nuc lear free C leveland Heights

ApRil
Shark bite
Party I
t-shirts
&

giveaways
all night!

-

the
Nightbridge
at
IOpm
Vinnie Montello
Mike Hessman
at
Bpm

Johnny

99
Motown,
Springsteen

tHis
wEEk

BAR STARS!
"We supply t he
music, you
provide the
voice."

FIRST
LIGIHT

Over 400 song
titles to choose
from!!

Reg~ae

Starting
ext week:

LIVE
USIC
returns!

Happy Hour from 4-7 Monday thru Friday! (proper ID required) Free with College 10, lues &Thurs
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Beaudry A ward finalists chosen

By Heidi Klett
A group of live deserving seniors have been nom inaiCd as finalISIS for the 1989 Beaudry A ward,
one of the most prestigious honors
a John Carroll swdcnt can receive.
In 195I,RobcrtBcaudry,aJCU
graduate, was J..illed an a plane
crash on his way home from
Georgetown Law School.
The Our Lady of Grace statue
standmg next to Hemet Hall was
dedicated in his name by h1s s1ster
and brothcr-m-law.
In addition, a yearly award is
given to a senior at graduation
who exemplifies in a strong way
\be.fonow· c:riu:ria:
l) Leadership
2) Servace to JCU and/or civic

community

3) Christian Life
4) AcactemicAchlevemem(3.0
GPA or higher)
The Commmec w1shes to congratulate all the seniors who were
nom mated for this honor· Robert
Bohinski, Cathy Clegg, Bnan
Donovan,Tercsa Durh1n, Gary
Gavin. James Kenny, Joe Koshay,
Andy Moore. Jo~ Ranyak, and
Mary Beth Rohr.
\larrowang the field down to
five candidates was difficult,
howcvcr,thc nommauon com nuttee now encourages all scmors to
vote for one of the following:
Cathy Clegg: Education rna. ;curren\1 vicepre idenlofthe
Srudcnr Educauon A ssoc 1<1110n.
Rcs1dcnt Assistant two years;

paruc.p.ned m the March for Life
in Washi•·i-;LOn D.C.
Has work('d the Reunion Wcckend for the past 2 years; lectors at
mass: has done campus tours for
the Adm 1ssions Office: has worked
at hunger centers with Campus
M1n1stry; tutored at Mary B.
Manm.
Gary Gavin : Chemistry/premed major; frequently on the
Dean's LISt; has been president
th~ KnaghL<> of Columbus and
Alpha Eps1lon Delta.
Esrahllshcd a volunteer program atBel fatr School; has volunteered at Mctzenbaum Shelter
Industries and at University Hospilals; has aucnded the anuual
Knights of Columbus College
Convention
in
New

or

i laven,Connccucul.
jim Kenny: Fnglish maJOr;
consistemly on the Dean's List;
served as treasurer and president
during h1s fourycarsasa member
of theChnsuan Life Community;
WUJC disc JOCkey; has made
numerous trips to St. Herman· son
the west SHIC or Cleveland; has
organized C.:.l .C'.'s llungcr Action Week; h;L-; worked al Hough:
organized the March for L1fe 1n
\Va<;hington D.C. lor the last 1
years.
Andy ~ l oorl': Political science major: frequently on Dean's
L ISt; has held the office of vice
president of the C.L.C.; member
oh heJesuil National Honor Society: has run the I Iough Project for
the last few years; ~erves on the

Commauee for Peace and Justice.
Mary Oeth R<>hr: lntemauonal sLUdies major; chairperson
of the M.D.A. Dance Marathon;
on Student Union Board of Directors; has served various other
Studem Union commmces; was
vmed Student U mon Person of the
Ycanh1s year: hm; I'!Ct~n chairperson for the Uniwd Way campaign;
lws hcen acmnpus wurguide: w<lS
on a dorm hearing board; was secrcrary or the German Club; has
worl\cd at St. Herman's on the
west Side or Cleveland.
may
vote
Scn10rs
tomorrow ,Monday, May I and
T uesday, M ay 2 from 9 a.m. to I I
a.m. in the Sci,mce Building and
from II a.m. tO I p.m. and from
4:30p.m.to6p.m. inthccalctcna.

Taking the steroi<tl shor1tcut
~~~~~~~~============= By Bill Powers
On October 31, I 988 BenJI Ramirc-1. tx·~ame the first U.S. arhlcte whose death has been
>ntcmlly linked to the usc of steroids, a pracucc lhat is spreading across the country faster
han the experts can track i t.
Ramirez, a SCOIOr on the A<;htabula High football team, died apparently from a heart
~mack after a tackling drill. Lmer rcpons from the Cleveland Coroner's office would
evcal that Ramirez died of cardiac arrhythmia, a heart condi tion caused by a diseased and
·nlargcd heart, caused by the usc of anabolic steroids.
Until recently, thedrugs were considered mainlythepropcnyof compctctivesportsand
>ody building. 1'he fact is steroids, which arc synthelic male hormones, are increasingly
tx:cing abused by teenage boys for purely cosmetic reasons.
TI1c December 1988 issue of The Journal ofthe American Medical Association stated

LSAT/GMAT
ADVANTAGE
Is coming...

SUMMER

JOBS!
CLEVELAND
Area

•Weekend classes
•Results Guaranteed!
•Enroll Early & Save

731 -1900
ncac hwood 464 -9393
Pn r·ma
842-3477
Chal'<lon 286-8600
Me n tor· 951- 1900
Hucl son 656-3000

Call today

COLUMBUS Ar ea

May 20th

1-800-262·2899
OR

(216) 781-8718

Euclid

621-1010

CENCOR

Temporary Services

that nearly 1/3 of the male students surveyed swd they took the drug to "get b1g". In~
Sponslllustratedarticle FDA Commiss1oncr Frank Young cstimmc<.J that lO% of all higt
school studcnL<; usc steroids.
Compounding the problem is the fact that in many states, inc ludin~ Ohio, the possessior
and usc of steroids is legal. Selling steroids in Ohio is merely a misdemeanor. Also
purchasing syringes is as cac;y as going to lhc local drugstore.
Steroids arc usually purchased from black market dealers. SmaJI skinny youths. some
as young as 13, eagerl y pay between $50 and SSOO to dealers for a 6 to 13 week cycle o
pills and tOJCCtablcs that will hopefull y turn them into muscle-bound men.
The Lruths and dangers of the usc of steroids have been widely publicized. Side effect!
such as temporary acne, baJding, upset hormonal production, and damhge to the heart am

LOOK lNG FOR A

SUM ME R .JOB?
We employ college students
towork 111 business, industry,
and food scrv1ce. Choose
your own ass1gnments and
gain valuable expcnence.
Call your homcrown Victor
office in 12 Cle\'cland area
Cities, induchng Elyri<l,
Akron. ,andYounJ,!sto\\'n.

~~

Reg 1s1cr to '' 1n <I I'R EE
rrip 10 the B:111.unas.

continued on paRe 9

20°/o discount on
student hair~uts
·· .everyday!w.thvo~JCUIO
warrensville and almar - just before van ak e n
only seven minute s fro m campus!

hair
I•- lthe
happening_
3239

warrensville

center rd.
'\
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Around the quad

What are you going to do
when you grow up?

II

thCir hltle Siblings Wllh the1rusuaJ
vigor dunng the past weekend.
The younger"s1tls" were Ilea ted
to vanous aspects of college hfe.
Many sibs, however, parUCipmcd
too hc~lVIIy in college living and
ended up becoming violently Ill.
Countless sibs were seen getting sick Friday night in various
dorms on campus.
Saturday
morning saw many Carroll studentscleaning up the aftermath of
their younger sib's experimentation with JCU's night hfc.
Hopefully, these hulcs1bs have
added a new word to their vocabulary: moderation.

***
Speaking of lmlc sibs, one
Carroll student lost track ofhis sib
Fiday night at one of the local
bars. The sib was apparently
kickcdoutofthebarforbcmg tOO

The student was unaw:.1rc of his
brother's whcrcabouL<; for quite a
while. He d1d finally catch up
wtth his s1b at Camp Carroll, but
only after a lengthy search. Perhaps next year all Stbs should be
requ1red to wear dog t.ags.

***
The little sibs were not the only
ones to be in on the craziness
Friday night. One of the fraternities on campus was spied streaking across the quad in the wee
hours of the morning. Apparently, the full moon was a bit too
much for them to handle.

Sll) Hc1ghts police m to am'stt

m1sgu1ded bunch Thcollicer \\
arnvcd on the sc~nc salll thatt
boys could be k 1cked off the
but could not be arrested
there was no s1gn saymg that Jt i ·
a stclewalk and not a sl!ect.
Maybe campus security
put up s1gns saymg "Warn
sidewalk al1cad."

SJ/''U !J;E.N T d-J EA iLTifl
continued from page 8
arc repeatedly mentioned sri various sports
rcpo,p,s.
Physicians alc;o speculate that steroid use among
'""'n"'"'"r<:> may complicate the1r developing reprosystems. Some stero1d users have ex periimpotence and ashrjnking of testicles.
These warnings arc not enough to slop young and
y mnuenced men who, from early childhood,
that the ideal man lookslikcHulk Hogan. Even
stars like Brian Bosworth have admitted to
usc.
Despite wammgs from health experts. adolescents
ievc that they will reach manhood by taking
to become "big." To be "b1g" means tO be
n -control, threatemng, bad. It means you haveadolescence and jumped straight to man, ....6 .........-•.,anu medical

'"""""'u

.... *

once the steroid usc has stopped.
feelings of power and strength. In a recent Time
magazine anicle, ex-steroid user Darren Chamberlain spoke of a friend who had hcen using
steroids for more than 12 years.
"llis mind is so warped that he docsn 't care 1fhc
dies, so long a.c; he looks big m the cofftn," said
Chamberlam.
lr seems as though soc1ety has put so much
emphasis on the "b•g"look that young teenagers
arc injecting themselves wnh a dream of becoming the nexL Conan or Rambo. For people like
Benji Ramirez, the dream becomes falal ..

Mario Lombardi
nior

11

Swim in bowls of
Jell~."

Chris Castellano
Junior

Sunday

THE HOTFOOT
QUARTET

Friday

Monday

REBELS WITHOUT
APPLAUSE

COMPANY

BLUE LUNCH

"I'm going to Disnc~
World."

TAVERN
& EATERY

ACES & EIGHTS

Saturday

Brad Knauf
Frl-c;hma n

On one final note, Murphy
was the only dorm on campus
dtd not have a fire drill all
end long. There's a note of i
there somewhere.

TURKEY RIDGE
Thursday

"1 want to clean Dolan
Hall."

*. *

According to most of Ram1rcz 's fncnds, he did
not take stcro1cls to enhance h1s athletic abilities.
He used them because hc'\vantcclto be h1g ancl get
girls."
Once on the dru!-!s. most users find it hard 10
stop. Though they tell themselves "I'll just take
£hem until! get the look J want". things do not
l,I$Ually end up that way.
'BuJgittg 'biceps and huge tiUgh! ~..;.~rv·'ffll!IP.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE!!

John Bayhurst
Freshman

The plight of the homeless
finally hu JCU The Busi
staff has been vacated from
offices for the summer. R

***
Campus security was thrown
for a loop last Wednesday ntght
when a car load of Case Western
Reserve men took a wrong tum
somehow and ended up driving
around the quad.

I \'t-Clnt to be a goofy
JCt.. security
guard."

Tuesday

THE ED HEAD BAND

" I want to leach
Dri,cr's Ed."

from Kent

Wednesday

THE BASICS

1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070

Jamie Chandler
Sophomore

PROFILES
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Deemer helps recruit musicians for JCU
by Mory Knurek
Profiles Editor
<;omctimes. a liule encouragement is needed to bring
out th~.; arust 1n people. Thanks to Tina O.:cmcr. arusts
have been comtng out to participate in the John Carroll
band program.
"In the past two years, the concert band's membershtp
has grown from 20 members to 30 members," s<ud Deemer.
The band program ha<; undergone many changes durmg
the past two years m an attempt to increase enrollment.
Deemer has helped Mr. George Spencer ,the band director,
design efforts to recruit students.
"We :-;end leuers to all mcommg freshmen who have
expn:,scd an interest m band which 1nvitcs them tO JOin one
of tht· Carroll bands," sa1d Deemer... We arc also hopmg
LO atlcnd a few summer orientation sessions where band
representatives can talk w1th mtercsted people."
Carroll's band program mcludes a concen band and a
jau hand. Both bands arc open to all students who are
mtcrestcd in making music.
"S tudents who are in e1thcr band arc given a band grant
which IS applied to tuition expenses," said Deemer. " It is
an mcemive to encourage students to join."
This year, the band program was g1ven aS 10,000 grant
from the Kulas Foundation to update the band facilities.
"We bought a Lrumpct, an alto saxophone, and a xylophone," said Deemer. "The xylophone was bought from a

member of the Cleveland Orchestra. It is a collector's
item."
A new stereo system was purchased and is bemg used as
a lcarn1ng tool.
"We arc able to listen to pieces which helps us improve
when we pia) them," said Deemer.
The funds also helped to purcha<;e new lockers for instruments and music cabmcts.
"The mus1c cab1neL<; ancl lockers were bought so that

studcnL<; could have easy access to their insLrUmcnL<:," sa1d
D~cmer ·The doors to the band room arc also open so that
studenL'> can practtte at their conventcnce."
The concert band pracuces three days a week. Currently, they are rehcarsmg for their spnng concert"'- hich 1s
scheduled for th1s Saturday n1ght 1n Kulas Auditorium.
The performance begins at X p.m.
"We w1ll be playmg a melody from the Fantasticks.
Holst's Fi.rst Su1tc tn E Flat for Military Bank, and a
Gershwin Overture including p1eces from An American in
Paris,Rhapsody in Blue, and CubanOverture,"said Deemer.
In addttion 10 thts spring concert, the bands also schedule a mtd-wimer concert. and a Christmas concert.
"Another big attraction to joming the band program is
our tour over spnng break," satd Deemer.
This semester both the concen and J:lZL. bands went to
South Carolina. In past years, they have traveled to Washmgton, D.C. and Boston. Next year, plans arc set for
traveling to Chicago.
"Tour is a recruiting and promotional effort for John
Carroll," said Deemer. " We play at high schools and
malls."
Deemer has been mvol ved with the band program since
her freshman year. A graduating senior, Deemer is planning to auend graduate school1n Phocn1x.
"Jotntng the band was an excellent way to get involved
and meet people," said Deemer," and things look really
promistng for next year due to our rccruiung efforts."

Haiti's Villedrouin assimilates cultural differences
by Julie Cigollio

Naghily curlews, mahLary revolutions, ana shelling in the mountains have been part of everyday
life for Natalie Villedroum. So

Put simply,

ONE
HOT
DEAL.
Get our 16.. one
topping pizza

$7.95

Additional toppings $1.35

381~5555
1982 Warrensville Ctr.
Expires May 1, 1989
Or.• off Of~~ pon.o. Our dllYO!I "'"'Y

lti!IS lhM $20.00. llni•led d~IO\I6ry ur'>.~

Valid on Ot'IJoMl ~n O<'J'{.

TRY OUR PAN PIZZA!

have cramnung for finals, 1nduc
Lion dances and Mamou dinners.
Villedrouin, a nauve of Ponau-Princc, Haiti, is a sophomore
husmess maJOr at John Carroll.
Villcdrouin explained that the
only highcreducauon available in
Haiti ism the areas of law, medtcine and architecture. So, she
looked at schools in the Cleveland
area, her mother's hometown, and
M1ami, where she also has relatives.
English was not a problem for
Villcdrouin, who also spcaJ...s
French and Creole (n rrcnch dia
lcct) nucntly.
"1 came here (to JCU) because
I felt they really wantctl me. Also,
r wanted to see the seasons
change," satd VilledroUtn.
Two years after making that de~
CJSton, Villcdrouin still sees vast
differences in thecuhurcsand hfe
styles of Americans and Hait1ans

"Hant is much more conservative," said Y1llcdromn. "There
arc more social restrictions - a
certain way of walking and l.alking. Here, peoples' attitudes are
much more relaxed."
Villedrouin docsnotalwaysscc
this lcmency as a posiuve inOuence, however.
"Generally, people in America
dnnk more. curse more," said
Villcdrouin. " lthtnk somc people
expected me to have seen a lot of
drugs coming from Central America, but Lhc first time I ever saw
drugs was here."
Yet, 11 is not the differences on
which Villedrouin chooses Lo
concentrate.
"I cannot compare," said VilledroUtn. "1 must not try to judge
Lhis as 'good' or 'bad.· 1 must try
to accept people the way they are.
And that is what I hope they do of

me."

John Carroll University's

Carillon
announces the following positions for the
1989-90 issue of the yearbook:
Editor-in-Chief ~
Section Editors
Staff
Business Editor
No experience necessary to apply. If imcre~ted please
submit name, phone#, and box# to the CARILLON
office in the RccPiex. Or call 397 4620. Yearbook
stuff will contact applicants about possible posit tOns.

photo by Chria Richards

Villedrouin docs not always accept the political situation m her
homeland.
She said that although revolution is a way of life in Haiti, she
would I ike to see the fighting stop.
"The government needs the
new generation to change things,
to think differently, to have a new
solution, ot11er than rcvoluuon.
But it takes time... ," said Villedrouin.
In her own family, there has
been bloodshed as a result of political involvement. Today, Ville-

droutn said that the government
docs nol bother her family be·
cause it is confident they will no
longer interfere in political affairs.
Despite the political turmoil thm
engulfs this small nation, Villcdroum admits there is a certain
cxcitcmenun the possible danger.
Said Villedrouin, "l can someday tell my children I lived the
htstory-Ididn'tjustrcad I lin the
books."
Villcdrouin plans to return to
Ha1ti a year or two after graduation to work in her father 's pharmaceutical company.

SUMMER JOBS

Work for social change on consumer
& environmental issues!!
Ohio Cili/.Cll Action has rull time & summer
positions avallabk. Advancement & lravel
opporlunilies. Work hrs. 2-IOpm. M-F. Pay $275/wk.
Positions arc available in the following offices.
Akron
(216)375-8978 Columt;>us (614)22-'1-4111
ClevciHnd (216)861-8038 Dayton
(513)228-8506
Cincinnati (513)221-2 I 00 Tolcclo
(41 9)241·9093

Call for interview.
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PAC title within baseball team·s grasp
by Mike Stein, Assistant Sports Editor
The John Carroll Univcrsny bac;chall team dropped a
doubleheader to Division I foe Cleveland State University
on Tuesday, but it still enjoye<l a wmnmg week. The Blue
Streaks went 5-3 for the week, 5-1 agamst Presidents'
Athletic Conference foes.
Although the team lost both games of tts doubleheader
against the Vikings Tuesday, head coach Jerry Schweicken was pleased with his team, noting that winning wasn't
always the first priority against Division I teams.
"We just expect the guys to play well and the winning
will take care of itSelf," Schweickert said. "Playing a team
like Cleveland St. is good preparation for tomorrow
(Wednesday's doubleheader agajnst first place Washington & Jefferson). It's a good challenge for our kids. We
played them tough."
The Vikings swept the doubleheader, cruising to an
easy 11-3 victory in lheopeninggame, but had to withstand
a seventh-inning rally by the Blue Streaks before winning
the second game 7-6.

In the opening game, thcStreaksdtdn 'tget a httunulthe
fourth inntng and were down 9-0 before sconng 1n the
bollom of the sixth.
However, the Blue Streaks dttln't give up alter the
openmg defeaL They played well tn the second game,
fall mg short when the potential wmnmg runs werestrandcd
on base 10 the seventh inning.
Wtth the Streaks trailing 7-3 at the start of the seventh
inning, John Slatniskc drew a l~1d -off \\alk and scored on
Rtc.h Matousek's double. Matousek scored on Enc Rodriguez's &'fOund-rule double. Chuck Cangelosi then walked
and O'Leary followed with an RBI stogie to cut the deficit
to 7-6 with the potential winning runs on base. However,
Mike Murphy and Brian Migdol were both called out on
strikes to end the game.
As the losses to Cleveland State were non-conference
games, the team is still in posillon to win the conference
title. With their conference wins earlier in the week, John
Carroll moved to within agameoffront-runn1ng Wac;hington & Jefferson, whom they hosted 111 a doubleheader
yesterday.
"We've gottheopponunity," Schwetrkert said. "If we

sweep Washtngton & Jefferson we only need to wm one at
Grove City Saturday (to win the conference)."
The Streaks set up !.he showdown with W&J by swecpmg a doubleheader from Thiel last Saturday. 9-4 and 9-1.
Strong pnchmg performances onccagam were turned m by
Blue Streak swners.
rom Callahan p1tched a complete game 111 the opener.
stnkmg out s•x while walkmg four. lle received offcnstve
support from Slatsn1ske, wnh two runs batted in, and
O'Leary and Murphy who each had an RBI.
In tl1c second game, Anthony 0' Apohto allowed only
one run on five h1ts while striking out f1vc as JCU earned
the sweep. Everyone contributed offens1vely, as Cangelosi went 2-3 with two runs scored, Murphy was 2-2 with
an RBI, Chris Weber had 3 RBI, Mark Percass1 knocked in
two runs and R1ch Sack htt a solo home run.
The Streaks will try tochnch the conference Litle Saturday when they travel to Grove City for their final two conference games. Schweickcn could cam his 200th career
coaching v1ctory at John Carroll, as he entered the Washmgton & Jefferson doubleheader wnh 197 career wms in
his fifteen years as Carroll's head coach.

Strong pitching and costly errors cost Lady Streaks double
by Paul Kantz Ill
In the early days of baseball,
legends such as Cy Young occasionally pitched shutouts in both
games of a doubleheader. Cleveland State softball hurler Pam
Walton matched that feat Tuesday against Carroll, blanking the
Streaks for 13 innings en route to
an extra-inning 2-0 victory and a
mercy-rule-shortened 10-0 w1n.
"Carroll always hits real well

agamst me," said Walton, who
stn1ck out 12 in the two games.
"But today they just hit it right
where we were at."
Walton's first-game performancespoiled a sterling showmg by
JCU puc her Li:t Am em, who shut
outLhe Vikings for seven innings
before yielding a pair of unearned
runs in the eig_hlh.
Carroll had several scoring opportunities in the game, but always came up empty-handed. In
the founh inning, catcher Audrey

SPQRTS CAbENDAR
for the week of April 27- May.4
April27 • Tennis vs. Grove City, 3 p.m.
Golf @ PAC Championships (Sugar
Bush)
April28 - Track @ PAC Championships {Case
Western>. 3 p .m.
Golf @ PAC Championships
Softboll @ MIAA Tournament (C,alvin
Colleg~{, 3 p .m.
'" · ~;, .,
Tennft ~:p~\\C'championships P'!}rarn
college>
· ?;·
April 29 - Track @ eAC Championships, 10 O::m.
Tennis @ PAC Championships
··
Golf @ Malone Invitational
Softball @ MIAA Tournament, 9 a.m .
Baseball vs. Grove City (2), l p.m.

Restaurant ser vers
needed for FULL and
PART-TIME positions
at a fast-paced deli and
restaurant. "Jeeded for
Days,

:~ights,

+Week-

ends. Apt>l\' after 2 pm
at: Sa ncf 's Ocli
20255 Van Aken
Shaker l l.~ights.

Warnockledoffwithastngle,and
tlmd baseman JuheCmrcllidrilled
a double to left. But Walton strut k
outtwoofthenextthrce nattersoutficlders Juliana Kloc~k and
Debbi Minich - to snuff out
Carroll's biggestthreatoftheday.
" There were a couple ol times
when we had runners tn scoring
position, but we just couldn't g_ct
the big hit when we needed il,"

TRJVELU'S A~
, ROFPLER ~~.
ATRANDALL
'
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H8ircuning • Hairstyling

._... w• ...,..~
lliiilllit

F<>< The'-- of Tocley
W...lnO.c.ll
Park & Enter~
Mav co & H!2_Dee s

At AA~AlTI'JJiit MAU

581-6200 . .

satd. "Our mental game \...asn ' t
there; w..: JUSL chdn 't pia} very
good fundamenwls. Our pitcher
(Kns Ganncy) dtd exactly \\hat
we wanted her to do - thro"
strikes
but we dtdn't gtvc her
any defcns1ve help."
The losses dropped the team 's
record to 4 - 10 hcadmg 1nto yc.c;tcrda):' s ~ames al)_amst Thtcl.

Track team prepared for PAC championships
by Kevin Krugeur
Sports Reporte r
It· s that time of the year for the
John Carroll track team. It's that
time of the year when everybody
explodes off the blocksantllcavcs
all they've got in them out on the
track. lt's that time of the year
when the shot travels that e)r.tra
half a foot; when t'le high Jump
bar seems like it really isn't that
rar up after all.
It's conference championship
time, and it's that lime of the year
when the cream rises to the top
and the best track team in the
Presidents' Athletic conference

Bemis Florist, Inc.
4418 Mayfield Rd.
So. Euclid, Ohio 44121
10~ off cash purchases
Abo\ie $15
with J ClJ 1.0.
-

THE
Pr« is1on
.,ONE H•1r Dftl{ln For
AND ONLY":::,.~

Carroll coach Kcvm Nunley s;ud.
''If we get one of those h1ts, we
wm the game one-ztp tn seven.
Instead, we lose ?-0 tn ctght."
If II wao; lack or clutch htlllng
that ruined Carro lim the opener, 11
was poor defense that doomed the
team in the mghtcap. ·r he Lady
Streaks comm iued I 0 errors mthc
fivc-inmng contest.
"We just fell apan," Nunley

HELP WANTED:
FOOD SERVERS
Cooks/ Prep
Host/ Hostess
FoodExpeditors
Sales/Banquet Coord.

*

3591 Park E. Beecnwoc :!
Full/Part time. Apply in
person M-Th. 2-5 pm. tmmc·
diatc Interviews.

becomes no longer m quesuon.
"Right now 11 appears as though
it's going to be a three way run at
the title. In both the men's and
women's divtsions, Grove Cny,
CMU and John Carroll have cstabl ished themselves as the teams
to beat," said Carroll head coach
Don Stupica. "Our men •s strength
is definitely runnmg events and
relays, while the women'sstrength
lies in the versatility of the strong
nucleus of people they have."
In past years, the conference
meet has been held at schools with
si x-lane tracks. Finnigan field at
Case Westem'scampus,thesight
of this year's meet, ha-; an ~ight

lane tiack, wh1ch w1ll make the
fmal heaLs on Saturday more
tmportnmthan ever. It wtll also
give teams with more depth a
greater chance to score points.
"It's gotng to lw a very compeutlve weekend, and it's what
we've been workmg toward all
year," sa1d semor Knsten Tramor.
"We'redelinltely in shape to leave
the PAC with the men's and
women's titles."
Sophomore B til Patterson echoed Trrunor's sentiments.
"Evcryones ready. Even my
frogs have been looking faster
racing down the hall in Dolan.
They've got me psyched up"
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Lacrosse club making its first steps count
by Micha e l J. Newman, Sports Editor
Two weeks ago, the John Carroll Lacrosse Club was a
brand new organ1zauon which had played a couple of games
and had an 0-2 record. The club should have hccn smisfletl
to have been able to field a team, a coach and some money
to by equipment. ll wasn't. The Carroll lacrosse team
wunted one more thing--to w1n.
<imce Lhat time, the team has defeated Case Western 5-4.
Kent State 5-4. and Heidelberg 4-3. The team's lone loss
during this stretch came on Apnl 15 against the University
of Buffalo in the Kent State Tournament, which the team
took second in.
"The Case Western game was by far our best game," said
jun1or m idfielder Mike Ryan. "It showed that we could work
as a team and come up with a win."
Strong defense, starting with goalie-coach Dan Luciano,
has been the key to the teams recent success.
"Dan's been playing excellent," said Ryan. "He's done
a great job as goalie. He's had to make a hell of a lot of
saves."
Freshman Fran Gibbons, freshman Paul Moriarty, freshman Mike Cronin and junior Kevin Monahan have made up
the rest of the team's defensive fortifications.
"Our defense has really given our offense the time it
needed to develop m the last three or four games,'' said club
president Scon Till.
Offensively, the team has been led by mid fielders Ad[tm
Waechter (sophomore), Mall Carey (freshman) and Y11ke
Ogler (freshman). Junior anackman Steve Van Deuscn
currently leads the team in sconng. and freshman Jtm "The
llouse" Kn1skern has been playing tough as the crease
mwckman.
"Jim gotthcn1ckname 'The I louse' in the Buffalo game,"

explained Ryan. "He's about 6-4, and the guys on
Buffalo's tc.un kept saying 'who's covenng the house,
whose got the house.'"
The team's most recent v1c10ry cnme last Sunday
agamst He1ddhcrg College in Tiffin. Oh10 Hl'1dcltx:rg
led 10 the second half until Care. y ued the game hy scoring
Carroll's thml goal. Waechter then scored the game
winner and Carroll went on 10 win 4-3.
"It took us about two hours on back roads 10 find the
place," sa1d Ttl I. "On the sidelines, Dan (Luctano) really

got us fired upon thcsidelme~. He didn't want to drive all
the way down thl'rC to lose."
The Lacrosse Club doesn't have another gaml' schcduh.:d until they take on Earlham College at home on \1ay 6
Between now :tnd then, though,the team hopes to he able
to schedule a rematch against Kent State.
Luc.ano, though, IS already looking to the l uture.
"'n1erc's Sllll a lot of work to be done," said Luctano.
"But with the way we've been developmg, I'm really
looking forward to next year."

Tennis team works for victories, prepares for PACs
by liz Hanna, Sports Reporter
The men's tennis team enjoyed a successful week last
week as they won four out of five matches aga1nsttough
oppositton. The Streaks lost to Cleveland State, a Division I opponent on Tuesday, April 18, but came back tO
win fourstra1ghtmatchesagainst Hiram, Ashland, Washington & Jefferson, and Baldwm Wallace.
The Blue Streaks first match against Cleveland State
Universny proved to be unsuccessful. The Vikmgs
dominated the courts and took a 7-2 win. Jun1or Dave
Burdick, playing the third singles match, defeated Tim
Krenn 7-6 (7-6 1n the tiebreaker), 5-7.7-6 (7- \)to cam
JCU player of the day honors. Vlad Alexander and freshman Dimitri I lion is also won the second doubles match.
On Wednesday, the men traveled to IIi ram where they
destroyed the Terriers 8-1. Sophomore Jam1e Lynch.
playing in th~ number one smgles match cru-.hcd Rob
Watson 6- I. 6-0 and earned JCU playcrolthc day honors.
Lynch also won h1sdoubles match with Bur<.hck.6-3, 76 (8-6).
Ashland became 1he nextte<un toe;~

sure of the Blue Streaks, as the Stre<lks won the nonconference match 7-2. Freshman Rob Daum was named
JCU playerofthcday as he beat Ashland'sJamte Dante160, 6-1 in the fourth singles match. Daum joined A lcxander
m the second doubles match and the pa1r won 6-0. 6-1.
Lynch, playing lirst singles, also won, but had a much
closer match, as he defeated Jim Phelps 6-4,6-4. Lynch
broke Phelps' serve at4-4 of the first set and held his own
serve tO win the seL
On Saturday, Washington &Jefferson traveled lOCarroll for an important conference match. The B lue Streaks
captured the victory by defeating the Presidents 5-4 in an
eXCIIIO£ match.
Freshman Greg Suher won tw1ce to earn JCU player of
the day honors. Suhcr defeated Matt Girard 1n the fourth
s1ngles match 6-3. 6 1 and then teamed up with lllon1s in
the third-seeded doubles match to win 7-6 (7-3), 6-1.
The final wm of the week came agamst arch-rival
Baldwm Wallace. The Blue Streaks agam won by one
match, 5-4.
The men's tenn1s team w11l defend its PAC tnle th1s
weekend when 1t travels 10 Hiram College lor the PAC

Mon-Thurs 'til 2 aln
Fri-Sat 'til 4 am
Sundav 'ti/12 am
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Frank Boensch
Joe Bettendorf
Mike Cummins
Steve Fitzpatrick
Sean Keane
Scott Land ies
Jeff Pawlowski
Tim Rime
Ron Scherr
Jim Weick
Matt York
Matt York
Brad Zedikar
Tim Baab - Coach
Mark· Masions
- Asst. Coach
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